Kingston has over 150 independent retailers, making it one of London’s top shopping destinations. Whether you’re shopping for the latest fashion, looking for a new watering hole or seeking spa treatments, you’re spoilt for choice.

From the quirky stores of Old London Road to the bustling cafés of Castle Street, discover somewhere different in Kingston.
Eating & Drinking

Kingston has an array of independent cafés, restaurants and pubs to suit all taste buds. From Apple Market, where you’ll find cafés and eateries with tables spilling out onto a small piazza, to the unique independents along Fife Road and Castle Street, perfectly located for a quick bite on your way to the station or before a trip to the cinema, there’s something in every corner of the town.
LEBANESE VALLEY
FIFE ROAD
Middle Eastern restaurant serving hot and cold mezze and grilled dishes to eat in or take away.
lebanesevalley.com

LEBANON TAPAS BAR & RESTAURANT
EDEN STREET
An independent Lebanese restaurant, with a unique selection of tapas dishes in the heart of Kingston, opposite the Post Office. Also offering a wide selection of cocktails and shisha. Lebanon can cater for small or large parties up to 100 people, and also offer outside catering for business meeting or private functions. Open all day, seven days a week.
020 8439 7900

LOCAL HERO
THAMES STREET
Speciality coffee, brunch and lunch.
localherocoffee.co.uk

MAISON DU MEZZE
BENTALL CENTRE
Authentic Lebanese restaurant, serving Arabian-style breakfast, lunch and dinner.
maisondumezze.com

MIMOSA
GRIFFIN CENTRE
Portuguese delicatessen and café.
020 8541 3739

MOKA CAFFE E CUCINA
BENTALL CENTRE
Breakfast, lunch and wine.
cafemoka.co.uk

POKIE AND ROLL
CASTLE STREET
Poke, sushi and bento takeaway.
020 8549 9600

POOR BOYS
GRIFFIN CENTRE
A local independent restaurant started by two brothers, inspired by the city of New Orleans; with amazing atmosphere, culture and food, their aim is to provide great hospitality in a vibrant and friendly atmosphere. The food pays homage to the New Orleans Po’Boy sandwich.
eatpoorboys.com
RANYA
FIFE ROAD
Arabic and Kurdish restaurant.
020 8549 1703

RIVERSIDE VEGETARIA
HIGH STREET
An award-winning independent healthy eating riverside restaurant serving the community vegetarian, vegan, wheat and gluten free, and special dietary needs since 1989. All made from scratch using natural and mostly organic ingredients. riversidevegetaria.co.uk

SAMIR’S
APPLE MARKET
Kebabs, burgers and chicken.
020 8546 3838

SATORI
BENTALLS, THIRD FLOOR
Satori specialises in tapas sized dishes allowing you to sample hot and cold food for a true taste of Japan. satorirestaurants.com

SHAWARMA GRILL
UNION STREET
Kebab food.
020 8546 2563

SPUDS
EDEN STREET
Traditional café.
020 8549 0615

STEIN’S
HIGH STREET
Bavarian food, beers and wines at benchd tables in chalet-style interior or on riverside terrace. stein-s.com

STONE PIZZA
FIFE ROAD
Pizza restaurant with an outdoor terrace on pedestrian street also serving pasta, salad and risotto. stonepizza.co.uk

THAI ON THAMES
OLD LONDON ROAD
Classic Thai dishes prepared in a family-run restaurant with colonial-style decor. thaionthames.co.uk

THE ALBION
FAIRFIELD ROAD
A newly refurbished pub with an extensive range of keg beers, ales and ciders. thealbionkingston.com

THE CHEEKY PEA
EDEN WALK
Mediterranean restaurant and hummus bar.
thecheekypeacatering.co.uk

THE SOUVLAKI
WHEATFIELD WAY
Traditional Greek cuisine.
www.thesouvlaki.london

THE TERRACE
APPLE MARKET
Deli sandwiches, salads and cakes in an oak beamed cafe with exposed brickwork and pavement terrace. terraceeatery.co.uk

WHEELWRIGHTS ARMS
CLARENCE STREET
Family-run public house in Kingston town centre. wheelieslive.co.uk

WOODY’S BAR
& KITCHEN
RAM PASSAGE
Independent riverside bar and kitchen. Boasting a rotating range of craft beers, hand-picked wines and real cocktails. The menu comprises an impressive list of veggie and meaty comfort food made fresh from a mix of ethically sourced, free range meat and locally sourced fresh veg from Kingston’s own market. woodyspubco.com

WOUDYS
CASTLE STREET
Mediterranean cafe.

YORIYA
CASTLE STREET
Oriental food to takeaway or eat in.
020 8546 3310

Try something new

Grab yourself a coffee or a pint...
Entertainment

Put on your dancing shoes, sample some live music or make the most of the River Thames with a family company that can be traced back 300 years.

BACCHUS NIGHTCLUB
CHURCH STREET
Brick-lined late bar for DJs and live music nights covering a wide range of genres.
bacchuslatebar.co.uk

FILLIES
HIGH STREET
Late night bar.
fillieskingston.com

PICNIC PLAY CENTRE
THE ROTUNDA
PICNIC is a children’s play centre and café, where children under 8 can learn about the world by acting out a wide variety of roles in everyday life, like solving a crime, delivering the post or serving customers at the checkout.
picnicandplay.co.uk

THE FIGHTING COCKS BAR & VENUE
OLD LONDON ROAD
Live music, award winning comedy, luxurious cocktails, pool table and the best jukebox in London.
the-fighting-cocks.co.uk

TURK LAUNCHES
TOWN END PIER, HIGH STREET
TURKS PIER, THAMES SIDE
Private charter hire and boat trips, with services running to Richmond and Hampton Court Palace.
turks.co.uk
Looking for new nails, a dentist, or spa treatments? For any of your aesthetic or health needs, you’ll be spoilt for choice by Kingston’s independent offering. From family-run opticians to chic salons, Kingston is your one-stop-shop for health and beauty.

Health & Beauty

A AND G HAIRDRESSING
THAMES STREET
Hairdressers located in the heart of Kingston.
aandghairdressing.co.uk

AESTHETIKA DENTAL STUDIO
PENRHYN ROAD
Fully private dental studio delivering general and cosmetic treatments, including facial aesthetics, orthodontics and implant solutions for missing teeth. Hygienist on site by appointment only. Free consultations on all cosmetic treatments and orthodontics. 10% off student treatments.
aesthetikadentalstudio.co.uk

ALEX’S GENTLEMEN’S GROOMING
EDEN STREET
Barber shop.
020 8541 1111

AMY’S NAILS LIMITED
ALDERMAN JUDGE MALL
Specialist in nail care.
07968 886889

ASANA HEALTH
OLD LONDON ROAD
Talking therapies in Kingston.
asanahealth.co.uk

ASH CUT & COLOUR
FIFE ROAD
Hairdressing, nails and hair extensions.
ashkingston.co.uk

AURA CENTRE OF DENTAL EXCELLENCE & FACIAL AESTHETICS
PENRHYN ROAD
Set up by Dr Nadine Skipp, one of the UK’s leading dentists and facial aesthetic practitioners. Free Cosmetic Dental & Facial Consultation including 20% off for all new patients.
auradental.co.uk

BARBER ZONE
ADAMS WALK
Haircuts for men.
020 8541 4055

BEAUTY ART
EDEN WALK
Salon services including nails, waxing, threading, massage, facials and more.
07897 370091

BRIGHTSMILE DENTAL CARE
PENRHYN ROAD
Dentist offering NHS treatments alongside cosmetic dentistry.
020 8546 3330

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
FIFE ROAD
Hairdressing salon.
020 8546 1373

CUTWALK SALON & SPA
CHURCH STREET
Cutwalk Salon & Spa offers a wide range of reasonably priced services. These include hair, threading, waxing, nails, massage, reflexology and make-up all at affordable prices.
020 7998 6970
DANNY’S HAIRDRESSER
OLD LONDON ROAD
Modern salon offering all the very latest in hair and treatments.
020 8546 3993

DR TCM CHINESE MEDICINE AND ACUPUNCTURE
FIFE ROAD
Top acupuncture clinic in the Kingston and Surrey area. The clinic was established in 1992 and provides professional alternative treatment for back pain, Sciatica, infertility and eczema conditions. Open seven days a week, call, text or email for an appointment.
doctortcm.co.uk

EDEN STREET CHIROPRACTIC
EDEN STREET
Chiropractors offering a wide range of patient services.
07413 421993

FOREVER NAILS & SPA
CROWN ARCADE
Friendly and professional nail salon in Kingston.
020 8549 0521

GOLDEN NEEDLE HEALTH CARE & BEAUTY
OLD LONDON ROAD
Traditional Chinese medical clinic.
goldenneedleacupuncture.co.uk

HAIR ASSOCIATES
WOOD STREET
Award-winning hairdressers.
hairassociates.com

HAIR ART
EDEN WALK
Hairdressing salon.

HEADQUARTERS
MARKET PLACE
Headquarters is an award-winning Colour Specialist Salon, a member of the elite L’Oreal Portfolio group of salons, a L’Oreal Colour Trophy Nationalist Finalist, and three-time winner of the Independent Salon of the Year Award. They offer high-quality cutting, expert colour, and supreme customer service in a luxurious and friendly environment.
hqsalon.com

HEALTH LIFE
EDEN STREET
Massages and treatments.
health-life.co

HORROCKS & BOYD
FIFE ROAD
Opticians founded in 1921.
horrocksandboyd.co.uk

I LOVE NAILS & BEAUTY
ST JAMES’S ROAD
Beauty salon.
020 3583 4711

INFINITY HAIR & BEAUTY
FIFE ROAD
Hairdressers and beauty treatments.
020 8549 9944

JACKS OF LONDON
EDEN STREET
Jacks of London is ‘The Original Modern Barber’ offering high quality hair, shave and skin services in cool bachelor pad style surroundings. A professional and experienced team offer a No Appointments service, complimentary refreshments and early/late opening hours. Work locally? Ask about their corporate discount scheme.
jacksoflondon.co.uk

JIVA DENTAL
EDEN STREET
Private cosmetic dentist offering a wide range of treatments.
jivadental.co.uk

JOHN ROSE EYE CARE
EDEN STREET
“Redefining your perception of vision”. The world’s first Optometrist to offer the only approved treatment for AMD using PBM therapy. At John Rose, you have a Spectralis 4D HD comprehensive Eye Health exam: using the very same equipment they use on the International Space Station. A comprehensive eye exam can give you peace of mind or ensure that you receive any necessary treatment at the right time. Independent Private Practice.
johnroseeyecare.co.uk

JOHNS & JON HAIR CO
FIFE ROAD
Hairdressers and stylists specialising in Great Lengths Hair extensions.
020 8546 7748
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KINGSTON CHIROPRACTIC & WELLNESS CENTRE
CASTLE STREET
Kingston Chiropractic and Wellness Centre’s goal is to optimise the health of your spine and nervous system. Their safe and specific chiropractic techniques aim to restore balance and function to your spine, which, in turn, increases the healing capacity of your body so you can reach your health potential.
kingston-chiropractic.co.uk

KINGSTON DENTAL CLINIC
FIFE ROAD
General, preventative and restorative dentistry.
kingsonedentalclinic.co.uk

THE HEALTH CENTRE
OLD LONDON ROAD
Offering a variety of alternative therapies and treatments for prevention, pain relief, well being and counselling.
kingstonnaturalhealth.com

KRISH
EDEN STREET
Hair and beauty.
020 8547 2234

LEVY NAILS SPA COFFEE
OLD LONDON ROAD
Nails, beauty and spa services, with hot drinks and food available.
levynailsspacoffee.co.uk

LOVELEE HAIR
OLD LONDON ROAD
Hair Cut, colouring and styling.
loveleehair.info
MASAYA BEAUTY
OLD LONDON ROAD
Semi-permanent make up, microblading, lash extensions.
07850 260 893

METROPOLIS HAIRDRESSING
EDEN STREET
Hair salon led by hair legend and award-winning hairdresser Robert Masciave.
metropolishairdressing.com

MICHAEL’S BARBER SHOP
WHEATFIELD WAY
Hair salon.
020 8546 6000

NATURAL BEAUTY ROOMS
OLD LONDON ROAD
Using 100% natural products and the best unadulterated and cruelty-free ingredients in a calm and relaxing environment.
020 8541 5444

OLD LONDON ROAD TATTOOS
OLD LONDON ROAD
Tattoo and piercing studio.
oldlondonroad.co.uk

PARI’S BEAUTY
BENTALL CENTRE
Beauty salon offering manicures, waxing and more.
paris-beauty.co.uk

PEDICURE PLUS
EDEN STREET
Beauty treatments.
thepedicureplus.co.uk

PREMIER LASER & SKIN
EDEN STREET
Whether you are looking for laser hair removal using the latest Candela technology, want to improve your skin pigmentation and stretch marks, or maybe you’re considering lip fillers and tattoo removal for the first time, Premier Skin & Laser can help you achieve the results you’re after.
londonpremierlaser.co.uk

PURPLE PIERCINGS
WHEATFIELD WAY
Bespoke jewellery store, large range of body adornment jewellery with services of expert ear and body piercing.
020 8546 1733

SHI’ZEN
OLD LONDON ROAD
Beauty, skin and body treatments.
07926 661734

SNAPPY SNIPS
CROWN ARCADE
Hair salon.
nappysnips.com

STONE HAIR SALON
OLD LONDON ROAD
Stone Hair was founded from a passion for hairdressing and has developed into a conceptual lifestyle brand which values its relationship with customers and staff and strives to further its understanding of hair dressing. They believe in the craft of hair dressing and like to put their own angle on it. Situated in Stone Hair Salon is lifestyle store Mr Mullan’s, bringing you a great selection of products from across the globe you wouldn’t find on the high-street.
stone-hair.com

STUDIO SB
APPLE MARKET
Established in 2005, Studio SB’s group of stylist-barbers will help you to get any hair style, colour, restyle or help you to find your own hair style. Kids very welcome.
020 8547 0113

TANTRUM HAIR EXTENSIONS
EDEN WALK
Hair extension technician.
tantrumhairextensions.com

THAMES STREET DENTAL
THAMES STREET
Long-established family dentist, friendly and caring. Offering both private and NHS care. Cosmetic and general dentistry.
thames-dental.co.uk

THE MAD HATTER BARBER SHOP
GRiffin CENTRE
Set in the heart of the busy Kingston Market Place, The Mad Hatter Barbershop is a vintage-inspired Gentleman’s Barbershop offering all services from haircuts and traditional hot-towel shaves to facial threading and hair colour.
020 8547 3161

THE NAILS BOUTIQUE
WOOD STREET
Nails and beauty salon.
thenails-boutique.co.uk

THE ORGANIC HAIRDRESSER
OLD LONDON ROAD
Hairdresser using vegan friendly certified organic hair colour and products containing no chemicals, no parabens, no animal testing and no ammonia.
theorganichairdresser.co.uk

TRUE TATTOO
EDEN STREET
Tattoo artists and piercers.
truetattoolondon.com

WALK BARBERS
ADAMS WALK
Family business open seven days a week. Men’s barbers and threading service.
020 8546 8770

WONDERLAND HAIR & BEAUTY
GRiffin CENTRE
A classy and fabulous Wonderland-themed boutique salon empowering women to look and feel their best through a range of amazing hair and beauty services.
020 8547 3161
Home

Drop in to one of these home retailers for made-to-measure kitchens, custom sofas and unique furniture for your home.

D&G FURNITURE
EDEN WALK
Offering a wide range of furniture and gifts.
07825 159 560

KITCHENCRAFT
HIGH STREET
Design, supply and installation of kitchens and bathrooms in the local area.
kitchencraft-surrey.co.uk

VANLIAN LTD
ALDERMAN JUDGE MALL
Find something different for your home with lighting, dining, chairs and more.
020 8616 4199

PROJECT KITCHENS LIMITED
WOOD STREET
Kitchen design and installation.
projectkitchens.com

SERIOUSLY SOFAS LIMITED
CROWN ARCADE
Customised and made to measure British and European upholstery, in any fabric, to retail and trade customers. An independent upholstery specialist, with an independent supply chain and partners, based in central Kingston upon Thames.
seriouslysofas.co.uk

SIMPLE INTERIORS LTD
OLD LONDON ROAD
Bespoke furniture, kitchen, bathroom design and more.
simpleinteriorslondon.com
Shop til you drop at Kingston’s selection of independent stores and boutiques. We’ve got renowned record stores, family-run jewellers, specialist streetwear stores and so much more. Make sure you head down Old London Road for a selection of quirky stores with a truly independent spirit. Whether you’re splashing out on something new or looking for the perfect gift, you’ll find it in Kingston.
**KINGSTON ANTIQUES CENTRE**
**OLD LONDON ROAD**
Well-established antiques centre with an eclectic range of furniture, jewellery, art, vintage clothes and collectables.
kingsontantiques.co.uk

**MONTEZUMAS**
**FIFE ROAD**
Award-winning chocolate.
montezumas.co.uk

**NATTERJACKS**
**FIFE ROAD**
The destination for streetwear lovers in Kingston, Natterjacks run four stores on Fife Road.

**NATTERJACKS**
**22A FIFE ROAD**
The Natterjacks skate store, selling everything from a complete setup to a pivot cup, and an amazing selection of footwear and clothing too! Brands stocked include Nike SB, Polar, Palace, Es, Death, Stussy and Carhartt.
0208 546 9613

**NATTERJACKS**
**40 FIFE ROAD**
Store selling clothing from Fred Perry, Patagonia and Levi’s, archive sportswear from Fila, Ellesse and Sergio Tacchini, and footwear from Clarks Originals, Redwing, Converse and New Balance.
020 8549 4799

**NATTERJACKS**
**52 FIFE ROAD**
Store selling an amazing selection of the best on offer from the sneaker world. The latest releases from Nike and Adidas Originals as well as a great selection of clothing. A real treasure trove for sneaker-heads!
020 8546 8076

**VANS**
**31 FIFE ROAD**
Natterjacks have been selling Vans for over 25 years and they were stoked to be asked to set up a Vans store in Kingston. This store has everything you need if Vans is your thing, from the Classics like Old Skools and Sk8 Hi’s through to a full clothing offer, backpacks and accessories. And all run by Natterjacks. What more could you want?
020 8546 5909

**NEIL’S WHEELS**
**OLD LONDON ROAD**
Bikes new and old, spares, repairs and custom builds.
neilswheelshop.co.uk

**ORIENTAL PEARL**
**EDEN WALK**
Bespoke bridal and evening wear as well as custom made jewellery and accessories.
orientalpearl.london

**PANACEA HEALTH & BEAUTY**
**BENTALL CENTRE**
Panacea Health & Beauty is a family-owned, independent retailer of organic skincare, cosmetics, quality vitamins, herbal supplements and health foods. Their aim is to help customers achieve optimum health by offering excellent health advice supported by the highest quality and most innovative natural and organic products.
panaceaonline.co.uk

**PARTICA**
**FIFE ROAD**
Fancy dress costumes for all ages, plus make-up, wigs, accessories and party decorations.
partica.co.uk

**PIRANHA COMICS**
**CROWN ARCADE**
One-stop shop for everything comic related.
piranha.comics.co.uk

**PULLINGERS ART SHOP**
**FIFE ROAD**
Kingston’s premier art supplies shop. A huge range of art materials for you to create your next masterpiece. Loads of new products as well as promotions and special offers, and great deals throughout the year. Student discount and customer reward card available.
pullingers.com

**PUNKYFISH**
**EDEN WALK**
Popular clothing label.
0208 974 9182

**SASHEKA**
**CASTLE STREET**
Women’s clothing store.
020 8546 8841
SHAKS’ STAX OF WAX
OLD LONDON ROAD
Buy, sell and exchange used vinyl records, compact discs and cassette tapes. Approximately 15,000+ single 7” records and 5,000 LP’s for sale, with constant new arrivals. Most genres covered such as rock, pop, soul, jazz, blues, reggae and dance music. Classic albums by The Beatles, The Rolling Stones & The Who available.
020 8546 4422

SPIRIT OF AMBER
CROWN ARCADE
Silver, amber, semi-precious stones and much more. Spirit of Amber is a family-owned purveyor of the finest amber and quality gemstones since 1995. Their mission is simple: to provide the very best product to meet your needs at the lowest possible price.
020 8546 0888

THAT VINTAGE SHOP
OLD LONDON ROAD
That Vintage Shop is an independent boutique specialising in clothes and accessories for men and women. They class themselves as being ‘accessible vintage’, stocking clothing that can be worn on any occasion. They try to be as eco-friendly as possible, and recycle almost everything!
020 8541 5374

THE GARDEN OF EDEN
EDEN WALK
Fresh flowers and plants in Eden Walk.

VITAMIN SHOP
KINGSTON LIMITED
CROWN ARCADE
Vitamin & supplements store.

ZIZONE
EDEN WALK
Clothing for women.
020 8549 9672

Look after yourself - from top to toe
Technology & Lifestyle

Having tech problems or broken your phone screen? These independent businesses will sort you out.

A PHONE SHOP
CASTLE STREET
Mobile phones and repairs.
020 3441 1009

BARKMAN COMPUTERS LIMITED
HIGH STREET
Established for over 30 years – PC Systems for home and business. Plus comprehensive range of the latest games for PC and console – instore and via our website for home delivery or click & collect. Stockist of Games Workshop, as well as trading card and tabletop games including Pokemon TCG, Magic, Yu-Gi-Oh, Dungeons & Dragons, Fallout, Star Wars Legion & X Wing.
barkman.com

IREPAIR
CLARENCE STREET
Repairs of mobile phones and phone screens.

KINGSTON TECH
RICHMOND ROAD
Phone repairing and accessories, and e-cigarettes.
020 8546 1763

VAPE LORDS
FIFE ROAD
Vaporizer store.
vapelords.com
Convenience & Service

Whether you’re looking for clothing alterations, picture framing, or today’s paper, these Kingston indies are at your service.

ARIS
EDEN STREET
Off-licence selling newspapers, sweets and convenience goods.

BABA BAR
CROMWELL ROAD
Convenience store at Cromwell Road Bus Station.

CROWN TAILORING & DRY CLEANING
CROWN ARCADE
Professional dry cleaning, tailoring and laundry services.
crowntnc.com

FAST STITCH LIMITED
OLD LONDON ROAD
Clothing repairs, alterations and much more.
fast-stitch.co.uk

FAST STITCH LIMITED
WOOD STREET
Clothing repairs, alterations and more in Kingston Station.
fast-stitch.co.uk

KINGSTON CASH & CARRY
CLARENCE STREET
Grocers and convenience store.

KINGSTON EXPRESS
EDEN STREET
Convenience store.

KINGSTON NEWS LIMITED
FIFE ROAD
Newsagent.
020 8549 3834

KINGSTON TAILOR AND ALTERATIONS
OLD LONDON ROAD
Made-to-measure alterations.
020 8439 7777

KRISTAL DIGITAL IMAGING CENTRE
Castle Street
Photo and digital print services including large format and binding.
kristal-photos.com

NEWSMART
APPLE MARKET
Newsagent.

NEWSPPOINT
ADAMS WALK
Convenience store with Oyster, Western Union, lottery, internet cafe and many more products and services.

THE FRAMING COMPANY
FIFE ROAD
Bespoke picture framers providing a custom service, trading from their current location since 1986. Can mount, frame and glaze your artwork to any size. This can be done in a vast combination of styles, colours and glass types to give you a truly unique result.
the-framing-company.com

THE RIVERSIDE TAILORS
RAM PASSAGE
Professional bespoke tailoring and alteration and repair services, for clothing, furnishings, accessories, and leathers.
the-riverside-tailors.co.uk

For all your daily needs
Discover Kingston’s Independents

Street Coordinates

Adams Walk  F5
Alderman Judge Mail  F4
Apple Market  F3
Bentall Centre  G3
Castle Street  G5
Church Street  F3
Clarence Street  G3, G4
Cromwell Road  H6
Crown Arcade  F3
Eden Street  F4
Eden Walk  F4
Fairfield Road  G6
Fife Road  G4
Griffin Centre  F3
High Street  D2, E2, E3
Jerome Place  F2
Market Place  F3
Old London Road  G6
Penrhyn Road  C4, D4
Ram Passage  E2
Richmond Road  I5, J5
St James’s Road  E3
Thames Street  G3
The Rotunda  H5
Town End Pier  C2
Riverside Walk  G2
Union Street  F3
Wheatfield Way  E5
Wood Street  G3, H3
Discover somewhere different in Kingston
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